BRIGHTSIGN
Media Player

DSA Signage digital displays can be paired with
BrightSign media players to deliver a smooth signage
experience.
These are commercial-grade players, delivering
signature reliability and affordability in an extremely
compact form.
This guide is intended to help you chose the ideal media
player option that best matches your needs.

LS

BrightSign LS’ fully featured commercial-grade player provides a far superior alternative to the
consumer devices sometimes chosen for price-sensitive installations. Based on the awardwinning BrightSign HD platform, BrightSign LS delivers our signature reliability and affordability.
http://www.brightsignnetwork.com/download/Marketing/Literature/LS4-datasheet-05172021.pdf

HD

BrightSign HD models are ideal for mainstream 4Kp60, Full HD and HTML5 applications that
require high reliability and ease of use. Robust interactive controls, live content features, Video
Walls and Mosaic Mode make this set of players a perfect for a wide range of applications.
https://www.brightsignnetwork.com/download/Marketing/Literature/HD4-datasheet05172021.pdf

XD

BrightSign XD delivers superior technology for advanced applications, including 4K video
decoding supporting all the technology standards of the True 4K ecosystem. It is also capable of
4K upscaling and dual decoding two 1080p60 videos at once.
https://www.brightsignnetwork.com/download/Marketing/Literature/XD4-datasheet05172021.pdf

XT

BrightSign XT delivers unsurpassed performance for enterprise applications with a powerful 4K
video engine, the fastest HTML and graphics engine and our most powerful CPU. This state-ofthe-art technology for leading-edge digital signage installations offers a hardware-accelerated
HTML5 rendering engine that enables flawless playback of multiple modular HTML5 assets
including Javascript, CSS animations, WebGL and even swipe/gesture interactivity. It is the only
product line offering dual 4K video decoding, 4K full resolution graphics, PoE+ as well as HDMI In
for Live TV playback.
https://www.brightsignnetwork.com/download/Marketing/Literature/XT4-datasheet-05172021web.pdf
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BRIGHTSIGN
Media Player
Product
Specs

LS 424

HD 224

XD 234

XD 1034

Max
Resolution

HD
1920x1200

4k
4096x2160

4k
4096x2160

4k
4096x2160

Input

USB type C,
Micro SD

GPIO,
Micro SD

GPIO, IR,
Micro SD

GPIO, IR,
USB 2.0 A,
USB 2.0 C,
Micro SD

Output

HDMI w/
Analog/digital audio

Network

Ethernet (included)
Wifi (optional)

Dimensions

Video
Formats

XT 244

XT 1144

4k
4096x2160

4k
4096x2160

GPIO, IR,
Micro SD

GPIO, IR,
USB 2.0 A,
USB 2.0 C,
HDMI,
Micro SD

3.8 x 0.9
x 5.7 in

6.3 x 0.87
x 5.7 in

7.1 x 0.86
x 8 in

7.1 x 0.86
x 8 in

7.1 x 0.86
x 8 in

7.1 x 0.86
x 8 in

.ts, .mpg,
.vob, .mov,
.mp4, .m2ts

.ts, .mpg,
.vob, .mov,
.mp4, .m2ts

.ts, .mpg,
.vob, .mov,
.mp4, .m2ts

.ts, .mpg,
.vob, .mov,
.mp4, .m2ts,
.mkv

.ts, .mpg,
.vob, .mov,
.mp4, .m2ts,
.mkv

.ts, .mpg,
.vob, .mov,
.mp4, .m2ts,
.mkv

Image
Formats
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BMP, JPEG, PNG
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